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PRlNTED ON " ) RECYCLED PAPER

io students unite in march to State House

Among the protestors were more than
Wright State students who carried signs
banners and chanted slogans such as
o More Cuts, u as they marched towards
steps of the statehouse.
Upon reaching the statehouse lawn, stu
ts gathered for an hour-long rally where
y protested the Governor's proposal to
15 to 20 percent out of the budget for
er education.
Voinovich asked public unive ities to
· the fat" on their budget to help offset
$576 million state budget deficit
Students rallied that they had put up with
gh and felt they were taking dispropor
e budget cuts towards meeting the state
lcil

The tate budget for higher education is
ntly $1.55 billion. $57 million wa cut
th higher education budget la t JanuState legislators plan further cuts, which
·ght mean more than just extra money out
students pockets. Students at the rally
sted that they could end up paying

photo by Megan Jorgcnsm

Wrlg ht State students joined hundreds of fellow students from around the state to protest proposed budget cuts.
more for less - including cuts in classes,
faculty, and university programs.
State Legislators tried to offer the rally
ing student words of support.
Randy Garder, an Ohio House Legisla
tor, told the students that they were already
mis ing the classroom teaching experience
in large state chools and that students have
the right to the best education possible.
Other legislators, such as Bob Netzley,
were booed off the podium after trying to
explain the budget. Netzley threw the bud-

get plans to Ohio Student Association Ex
ecutive Director Robert Nosse, and angrily
walked into the statehouse.
OSA sponsored the rally, a group con
sisting of student leaders from Ohio's state
funded schools.
OSA leaders indicted they felt the cuts on
higher education were discriminatory, and
they saw a need for students to speak out for
their rights.
WSU's student government promoted
the rally as an opportunity for Wright State

uture of abortion remains uncertain

Life.
The Supreme Court hearing of Planned
The Supreme Court decision, Roe vs.
'ade,legalizedabortion in the United States.
tdecision, however, did not simplify the
te. It brought the issue out from dark
ers and onto the main street of the politi
arena.
"Abortion is not going to go away for a
long time," says Don Jackson, president of
Christian Life Coalition and an execu
e board trustee of Greater Dayton Right to

photo by Llsa Webb

Parenthood of Southeast Pennsylvania vs.
Casey is another round in this perpetual

battle.
Dr. Edward Fitzgerald, associate pro
fessor c>f political science at Wright State
University and an expert in criminal and
constitutional law, states that the Supreme
Court "will stick to the provisions of the
(Pennsylvania) law" and that the case "will
not be used as a vehicle to overturn Roe vs.
Wade."

Most agree, however, Roe vs. Wade is a
law by name only.
"Roe vs. Wade is dead law for thousands
of different reasons," says Fitzgerald. The
most important of which is, "Roe vs. Wade is
based on the science of 1973."
Fitzgerald says that Roe vs. Wade con
sists of a "tripartite balancing process weigh
ing the rights of women, the interest of the
state and the protection of the fetus based on
a trimester framework," which the advances
of science have made moot.
Sabrina Pritchett, communications coor
dinator for Planned Parenthood of the Mi
ami Valley, cites "erosive laws drafted by
anti-choice groups" and gives the Ohio Pa
rental Notification Act as an example, addSee "Abortion"
continued on page 4

students to be heard in Columbus.
"We (higher education) are going to take
a disproportionate amount of cuts. So in the
case ofa$600 million deficit we are going to
see $300 million to higher education gone,"
states Wright State SG president Scott Mark
land.
Governor Voinovich met after the rally
with Scott Markland and WSU student trustee
See "Rally"
continued on page 8
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Student wins public
relations scholarship

P tured here with Dr. Jo ph Hem y thl year' rec plent of a $100 a ard from the
phys c department, Sanjeev ehrota, an electrical eng neerlng major at Wright State
University. La y ar e, along Ith 225 other tu ents, was nrolled In th Physics 240,
241, 242 sequence. U Ing royaltle from th sale of the laboratory manual for the cour ,
t phy c d partment recognize each y ar the mo outstanding student In this
uence by presenting thl award.

1, Brown

Studen Government addresses budget, May Daze
Kandi Stamps
Sp ciat Writer
ny it m w r n lh a nda
tu nt Government m t
ing held on April 21. Am ng th
item of bu ine wa th po ib1e
bud t cru h Wright State may
f ing.
ow v r, it wa r port d that
th campu f l it can hand! th
crunch by putting fr z on hir
ing. In ddition, a po ible 2.5 per
cent tuition increa could occur in

th

ran.

The econom in
the Bush years

at

un ur
th m eting. H w~ al
about Gov. Voinovich' motiv
tating, "He may ju t be doing it for
publicity.'
Among old bu ine w a re-

caturcd award will
tu
d nt of the year, admini trat r of
th year and fa ulty of the year.

52.4

I

Federal budget deficit

Theft is a serious problem on WSU campus

1989

1992

I

I $153 billion

'-----~---

Inflation rate .~-------·~~-----

Wright State Unive ity's De
partment of Public Safety reported
a total
even thef between
April 14 and 15.
A i tant Public Safety direc
tor Steve Homan aid the number
of reported thef was not unu ual,
adding, "Theft is by far our biggest
of the same street address.
problem."
The thefts reportedly occurred
Besides the thefts, campus of
ficers recorded one incident of at 050 Millett, 011 Millett, the
Forgery at 1257 Springwood,408A Health Sciences Parking Lot, the
and a telephone harassment at 104A Library Parking Lot and two in the

occurred at 1251 Fore t Lane,
Apartment 22.
On April 2 , three other inci
d n w r r rtcdt Publi a~ ty
of ic r : on wa a · of riminal
damaging that r portedly curred
in the Creative Art Center Com
Cent~r.
mon ; there was a properly dam
Al o on April 21, a theft oc
age accident that occurred in the
curred at 1275 Springwood.
Two more thefts were reported Forest Lane parking area; and a
to Public Safety on April 20: one of case of criminal mischief was re
ported to have occurred in the
them occurred in room 114 Medi
cal Science and the other theft Millett Hall Parking Lot.

Allyn Hall lot.
On April 22 , there was a theft at
the utter C ntcr and a ca c of
criminal mi chief in Hamill n Hall.
An
ault
urrcd n April
21 at Se Lion 205 of the utter

1989

C=:J 0.6%

19920 0.3%

1992

6.5%

Monthly new home sales
19891

1992 I

704,@]

s20,ooo

I

SOURCES: Government reports.
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WSU Foundation
names new member
Sidney businessman is no amateur
when it comes to holding positions
of leadership in the community
Robert L. Ziel dorf, pre ident
ofPeerle MachincryCorporation
in Sidney, ha be n named to the
Univer ity
Wright
tatc
Foundati n b ard f tru t cs.
Th W
Foundati n i · the
primary link b--tw n the
univ rsity and the surr unding
community.
Ziel dorf joined Peerlcs in
1977 and wa named president of
the company in 1982.
A graduate of the University of
Notre Dame, he is first vice
president ofthe Bakery Equipment
Manufacturers' A sociation.
In addition, he is director of
Bank One, Sidney; French Oil Mill
Machinery Company; Peerless
Machinery Corporation; and

photo by Tony Ciarlaricllo

Meljer on Tuesday opened their fifth and flnal store In the Dayton area. The Colonel
Glenn High ay store Is 21,000 square feet, covering 30-35 acre and will have more than
in 100,000 Items and 800 employee . According to police the grand opening on Tuesday
morning did not conflict terribly with Wright State traffic.

United Telephone Company of
Ohio.
Ziel dorf i al o chair of th
Shelby County
Bu. in
Committc and tru tee of Wils n
M morial Ho pital.
In additi n to promotin 1
awarcn ss and under tandin' f
Wright S tat ' mi ' · ion and
accompli hmcnt , the foundati n
engages in fund-rai ing to upport
University need and manage
gifts and bequests.
Trustees serve as ambassadors
of the university and foundation,
encourage financial upport and
ensure that contributions are
invested and expended in a manner
that will best serve the needs of
the university and the public.

ligion a d po itics make strange bedfellows
Tom Dean
Special Writer

in

society is running toward political
exhau tion. He cited examples of
this problem in voter apathy, cyni
ci m at the political order and the
failure ofgovernmental bureaucra
cic.
"Hi tory's dirty ccrct is vio-

1den
0

lence," he warned. "People invented
politics to channel violence toward
human good."
The political system should be
one in which free people can com
promi c, Marty strc scd. People that
cannotcompromisewillsur lyhave

....
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.
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CD CONNECTION

• ...

"THE COMPACT DISC STORE"

-..:··~:;

~
DON'T LET APRIL SHOWERS
KEEP YOU FROM WALK ING
SAFELY.

CALL .A.F.E. FOR AN ESCORT.
OW FEATURING UMBRELLAS!!

a hard time in politics. Marty ques
tioned whether churches are too
much of a public institution to be
effective in working with govern
ment. When a person really believe
in their religion it cannot be compro
mi~ in any way, he commented.

Now with top selling cassettes
My name is Brad Black. I'm the manager of
the Beavercreek C.O. Connection. I'm also a
student at W.S.U. studying business.
I believe that I have a good knowledge
about all types of music. I listen to just about
everything. My tastes include Classic and
Modern Rock, Jazz, New Age, Classical and
just about anything with music in it.
If you stop by, I'll be glad to help you find
what you're looking for. You can listen before
you buy at our C.D. Bar. If I don't know about
something, I'll find out about _it. I~ we don't_
have something, I'll try ordering 1t for you 1f
available. STOP IN and see me or give me a
call at the Beavercreek store if I can help you
with your music needs .

. .,.,...----. J. Th. anks(-~<· ·
_.,. J!J-.) . --?-~?
·-}1"'-><.1<:
(\ ,' ~"-"
·---..
.•.
,___
'--.

--~
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g@
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Beavercreek

For escorts, stop by Student Association for
Escorts 192 Allyn Hall. Or call 873-2242
Monday-Thursday 7pm.-12am.

.

·.,

Lazarus Kettering Center

Corners at the Mall

426-1401 293-7555 433-3472
411 O Colonel Glenn Hwy
1 Mile West of
Wright State University

Corner of Dorothy Lane
& Woodman
in Kettering

St Rt 725 Between
the Dayton Mall & i-75
Near Toy's 'R' Us
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"Abortion"

Freedom of Choice Act of 19
"Even

cont nued from page 1

if

m to Ro v . Wade's current ta-

Y u aw an end

t

to

•

ews

Roe vs.
ade, I d n' t
l

th Ii

llh

r h Ith of th

Ii~

rh Ith

lu bi , lh

think it ill."

Pri h

ll

y th a rti n d -

There's still
something va uable
that you can get for
jus a quarter.

If

Ith

u' r ri h r

r------------------

A BACK RUB AT THE
GUARDIAN'S BACK RUB
BOOTH THIS MAY DAZE.

sick
--utL

25¢ per
minute
$1 .00 for
5 minutes

281 2

L

------------------
EXPIRES MAY 30, 1992

olonel , fenn Hwy. Aero

from W..U. ne t to

hi-Chi'

..

Largest Selection and Lowest
Pri~es on Wright State Clothing

i- $f.o0 OFF-: i-$1.00-0-FF-
Shorts, T-shirts,
Sweatshirts, Jackets,
Caps and More ...

'
I

(WITH THIS COUPON)

II

any Baseball Cap,
1
1
I Pro and College Sports 11

(WITH THIS COUPON)

any Clothing Item

W.S.U.,Ohio State,
I
I 1 Michigan, Notre Dame,
Kentucky etc.
1
Prices start at $5.95
1
1
I_ _ __ Coupon Good 4128192 ·:!!._6192 _ _ _ I l _ _ _ Coupe~~ 4128192 • 516192 _ _ _.

N \NS
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Fire department summoned 109 times since November
false alarm is a criminal offense and students
e pul ion or even criminal charges if caught
k.

very few fire drill ; but when they
do, the Fairborn Fire Department
knows about it in advance and
assists the Univer ity.
Since Wright State i a tate
chool, Ohio pays an annual ti
pend to Fairborn - thi year it
wa 37,726- to ub id1zc local
police and fire protection.
If Wright State authorities find
out who called in or pulled a fal e
alarm, thi per on i ubjcct to
univcr ity di ciplinc which Coak
ley aid could mean cxpul ion.
According t Public a~ Ly di
re tor Rog r A. ollin worth,
Ph.D.,anyon~ caught pulling fal ·c
alarm
uld
charg d with in
ducing pani , which can be cla · ·i
fied a a mi demeanor or felony.
Such a charge could result in a
one-year expulsion.

there are re idents that need a is
tanc ."
WrightStateha auendantsand
volunteer who al o a i t re i
dcnt dunng an evacuation.
When the situation appears
ri ky to staff, volunteers and at
l ndant , th Fairborn Fire De
partm nt a ked them not to get
Iv d.

SUMMER JOBS
Manpower, Dayton's largest most
experienced temporary service has an urgent
need for students to work this spring and
summer. If you have office or Industrial skills
we can put you to workl We offer you variety,
rree computer training and an opportunity to
work In Dayton•s most prestigious visible
companies. Gain valuable experience and
make great contacts. For more Informatlon
and an appointment, please call:

OMANPOIVER.
rt~Ult/CU

~A

TY

TUESDAY, MAY 5th
FOOD, PRIZES AND
FUN AT SLOOPY'S
,..~.DD

~St

OOWNTOWN DAYTON
2"24·1~

CENlEAVILL£·

'3S·l7U

Audio Etc ...
Compact Disc Sale
ZZ TOP's Greatest Hits
Cure
•Wish

Def Leppard
• Adrenalize

$1·0.88

in9
-

Audio Etc ...
Dayton's finest audio and video equipment

2616 Colonel Glenn Highway
"THE FUN AND
ADVENTURE PLACE"

e,
_-

613 E. Fifth St.
______________________
.:...----
Dayton

228-8060

~......__

429-HIFI (429-4434)

•

-·-........................
..... .....- . ... .... .

···---~-

VALID TILL 5-9-92

-~

Other charge alarm-pulling
students may face includes pull
ing a fal e fire alarm or making
fal e alarm , both of which are
fir t degree misdemeanors pun
i hable by a six 'month jail sen
tence and a S1,000 fine.
And charges have been brought
again t Wright State tudent .
Collm worth aid a couple of
pa t incident brought inducing
panic charge from the Fairborn
pro cutor.
Thechargc were later reduced
to making fal fire al rm..
A cording t
akl y, a pers n tw y ar ag was id ntifi d
C r a fal. e alarm and wa · put on
trict di ciplinary probation, one
step from being expelled.
This tudent had to move off
campus.

6
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D f Leppard
rev ew m· ed
at
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i r i m. in e w
th apple pie eing
removed from the A meri an
that ppar ntly m n tha
n t goi anywh r f

ng.
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THO

A W. TA

PLI

Don't use

varsit¥c let er

I
ADVISERS
KAR

JEFr JOH ' foaculty Advi er
' CAMPBELL Media C rdinat r

While I ommend the
univ r ity' d ·i i n to award
ac d mi achi vem nt
choo ing the var ity letter a a
symbol of this recognition does
not seem the best choice.
arsity letters began as the
allmark of varsity athletes and
hould remain a such.

Ll

0

I AB

L

I shall never
see anything
so lovely as a
parking space
Finding a parking pa e at
Wright tate i an equati n,
which bring with it mu h
fru trati n.
If X i th m unt
pace
and Y t nd for the time ba i
and Z represent the vehicle
then, tell me how to make them
equal!!!
MEL

AMEECE
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News

"

VVC>RLD CLASS
PRICES • SERVICE • QUALITY

ALL FACTORY REBATES PLUS
THESE DISCOUNTS
• COLLEGE GRADUATION PROGRAM $500
·FIRST Tl E BUYER $400
•ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY $400
See Dealer for details, incentives and rebates on
make and model of vehicle purchased.

•:mifo·'

14

'

JAC

HUELSMAN
AUTO MALL
Ge®

It
attend

1001 N. Broad Street
Fairborn, Ohio 45324

(513) 878-34 71

loday
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M
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a cr~~Y day in May

a

again brings a spark into our mundane lives
• • M 1n Entrance
Ar. • Point OI Re·Entry
+ •First Aid
_. .,Pon Johns
M • Fencing
P vedAre
0 a Gr yAre

CJ •

Desphe t danger of an untimely dlsmembennent, our Intrepid photographer Dave
Hwang, discovered the Daze goers last year, untamed In their natural habitat.

William

unders

Spotlight Editor
. A tW
ta
, d th, tuiti n in re
and red tape, May Daze i here again, bringing wi th
II.JOY and fut illm nt in it m t primiti e fonn.
Th D . ,firth
ofy ul wly,un ulturedfew,i acarnival-typepartydesignedtocelebrate
lhe ri ht tat way of lifi . Many
th and tents fill the Allyn parking area, under the water
lower. h t th Daz
y in par in p
, it make up fi r with fun.
Thi Y ar fi tur th
ampu hall nge & Power Dome, b r,activity booths, food,
beer, b rub , ki in an m hing, and, of course, er. In all, over 40 booths will be there,
operat d y WSU club , organization and pecial intere t groups.
Only WS U faculty and taff, with proof of theirWSU as ociation, will be admitted to the Daze
for free. All oth r non-WSU folks have to hell out two bucks to share in the expenence.
Tho of you who wi h to imbibe, better be ready to show appropriate identification, otherwise
~o~'ll laughed at by everyone and po ted in the Pea h Pit Spitting booth as a target. (We're only
Joking. You actually get to man the porta-john .)
At 10 a.m ., the fun gin . After a one hour \\ait, in which Daze vi itor may have a breakfast
Of beer over Wheatic the band Walaroo South take the Daze tage. During their breaks, Kerry
Smith will performing.
After they have d parted, Jake and Elwood' Blues Revue tart up at 2 p.m.
The Daze will nd at 4 p.m. amid mu h houting and gna hing of teeth.
It i r omm nd d by m mbcr of The Guardian taff that tudent. do n t skip clas ju t to
attend th Daz . (Th
taff m mbcr ar currently unavailable for comment as they arc absent
tOday.)
. If you do go to the Daze and partake of the alcoholic beverages, do not attend class drunk. This
is aviolation of campus law and is also in bad taste, even if you do better on a test.
If you have classes Friday either arrive early to get ari upper-level parking space or be subject
to theJoys
· of K-lot and the shuttle
•
bus.
. May Daze will run, rain or shine. However, if there are condi tions that make the daze
irnpossible, a deci ion will be made by g a.m. on whether it will be moved to the Main Gym of the
Physical Education Building.

CJ. McLin  Radio
Student Foundation  Sodas
STC  Fruit Drinks
Taco Bell- Burritos
Student Honors  Popsicles
Phi Alpha Delta  Nachos
PSycho1ogy  lce Cream
Black Men on the Move  Polish

Boys
Sigma Phi  Pizza
RAAP ~ Game

Alp.ha Kappa  Information
Bake Sale
Beta Theta  Brats & Mets

Ma~keting -

Chess Club  Ches
Star Trek  Baked Goods
Alpha Phi Alpha  Information
Student Government- Voting
DPMA- Information
Delta Sigma  Information
Student Escorts  Alarms
Biology-Plants
Triangle Frat.  Information
Sun's Eye  Jewelry
PR SSA  Raffle

Amateur Radio  Information

Black Women -T-shirts
Golden Key  Information
ReA  Photography
Women in Comm.-Information
Student Nurses  Lemon Drink
Beta Phi  Dunking Booth
Phi Kappa Tau  Sausages
Accounting  Information
Sailing Club  Soda & Corn
Alpha Phi Omega  Raffle
SATA - Breadsticks
ABES  Photography
Adventurer's Guild  Information Human Factors  lnfonnation
Lambda Union  Seltzers
Pi Kappa  T-shirts
Management  Chicken
Wright Engineers  Shirts
Riding Club  Funnel Cakes
Environmental Health  Darts
Chemistry  Subway
UCB  T-shirts
Finance Club  Nachos
Guardian  Back Rub
~ISA- Ice Cream
Environmental Action  Shirts
~)ta Zeu.. ~ cfazy Bread
ABBS  Tickets
eel(Ba_nd· ~ Raffle .·.
Eco_n omics - Infonnation
Delta Upsilon - Iriformation
Phi Mu  Cheeseburgers
WWSU  Kissing
Pre-Med  Darts

[j]lHE GUARDIAN
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YOUR GUIDE TO EVENTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
AT AND AROUND WRIGHT STATE
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IF YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION IS .HOLDING

May 1 -- The Guardian's
back rub booth at May

May 1 - May Daze

Daze

May 25 - Memorial Day,

AN EVENT AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT LISTED IN
THE GUARDIAN MONTHLY, WRITt= TO: .

AIDS AWARENESS
W EEK BEGINS

•Greok Step Show '92
Main Gym, P.E. Bldg , 7 p.m.

I

The Guardian "Monthly Calendar"
046 University Cente
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohjo 45~~:

university cl osed

•Th6 Stunt Man
WSU Cinema
116 Hea~h Sciences Bldg . 8 p.m.
•Psychological Vaca1ion (band)
W.O . Wrights, 10 p.m.
Bldg, 8p.m.

Due to space limitations, all contri buti on ~ ~~ y nqt run.
Contributions will be given equal consideration,in such an event.

,j~I: 0:.j: ,~:~:~7m"0'
. ).:; ;-'
" ·

Creative Arts Cente
6:30p.m.

• Soap Opara Week
UCB Video
Rathskellar, 1· 3 p.m.

• Soap Opera W
UCB Video
RathskeBar, 12:30·2 p.m.

• Spades Tournament
Faculty Dining Room

•Film Fest
Medical Science Aud.
7-11 p.m.

•Wings of Desire
WSU Cinema
116 Heahtj,Sciences Bldg.
7 p.m.

.·o

·Miss Black and Gold Pageant
Dinner and Ball
Univers ity Center. 7 p .m.

• Soap Opera Week
UCB Video
RathskeDar. 12:30·2 p.m•
•John McCutcheon (folk ITl.lslc)
CAC, 8p.m.

• Colfitehou~
Ratl\s!l,oUar, ,7'30 p.m

·Barton Finl<
WSU Cinema
116 Hoa"h Sciences . 8 p.m.

• 1ommy Chong
Bogan·s. 7:30 p.m

Aft
, 8p.m.

· My Fair Lad,
WSU Theatre opening

-.: :·~·~/~Wr;;7_(,·. : : ·

::·/1:\J:f/ •
~-.,fi'!)\ ·' ~~~;.~~~'"'"
DayforNtghl

• ·a dav
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• 11 a.m. • 9 p .m.
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:
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UCB Video (troe)

,.ep.m.
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• MTV Day
UCB Video (free)
Rathskellar. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

~-. ~

• 101 Dalmal
UCB Vi~(lree)
Rathslr.e•ar, 4:30 p.m.
· General F
3:30p.m.
• Jim McCutcheo
(guitar)
CAC Concen Hall, 8 ,p.m.

·r,glrat~~~~ ·-
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.){:>>: Memorial Day,
..
univertity clo.ed

p m.

1.6

I
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• Amorrflora Roadtrrp
(Columbus)
Tickets at UCB Box Office ;
Leave Rike Parking Lot,
8:30 p .m.

• Time Bandits
WSU Cinema
116 Health Sciences, 8 p .m.
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Have good
communication skills?
Now hiring for the position of
Advertising Executive. For
further information contract
Christy at 873-2507

Do people' '1\(ho type a lot
give the;: best back rubs?
This M;a·y Qaze stop by
1Th9 Guardian's

-·
The International Expo everyone's talklng about...a world
celebration of music. entertainment. food, exhibits and discovery.

Come see the exhibit in Columbus with us.

SATURDAY, MAY 16

Student Government Cabinet
1 ~-93 positions available

ff]

Director of Academics
Director of Budget & Physical Facilities

l•

Director of Legislative & Public Relations
Director of Student Relations
Director of Student Services

Director of Internal Affairs

applications available in 033 University Center
applications due Friday, May 8 at noon
interviews Saturday & Sunday, May 9 & 10 ~
paid positions
1
G.P.A. of 2.0 or his;her required
for more information, ca/1873-2098

•

and find out.
25¢ per
minute

$1.00 for
5 minutes
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Mccutcheon fini he
World-reno ned folk singer presents music and a participato1

orkshop ne t week

Amy Rang
Special Writer

experi n

AID

Awaren

AID Awaren.e

z

Week tart May4

mo e than, n.o

lfl.

hoM to u e a little rubb r thin y

Kimb rly A. Bird
Associate Writer
"AID i n incurable di
You 1 everything th l i mo t
pr i u to you: your h alth, your
j b, your friend , your ind pen
den e and sometime th people
you love.You don't know who you
can tru l, where to turn, or what to
do. I know all the e thing bccau
I have AID ," ay an AIDS pa
tient, in a br hure publi h d by
the AIDS Foundati n Dayton.
Thi week many tudent at
Wright State will participate in
AID Awaren
Weck a part of
a national effort tocdu a th pub
lic n th fa t of AID and th
HIV viru .
Bruce Brown, Director of Risk
Reduction Services from the Aids
Task Force says, "It's (AIDS)
worse than most college students
think it is. AIDS is growing by
leaps and bounds."
·
A Wellness Fair will take place

ar n

abl important infonnation a ut
AIDS to redu e mi ncepti n .
Carol Bouffi u , HIV Program izing it.
Ac rding to th Center
C rdinat r for Greene County,
Di ea Con tr l, a ut half t
. y , "It' our goal ~ rca h th
per n who are in ituation that people ini t d with HIV de'
are high ri k to contra ting the HIV AIDS within IO year , butlheU
iru . Colleg -ag d ·tudcnt have between infection with HIV
a tend ncy to fall int omc of the th on ct of AIDS ·an vary gre
Bouffioux r ommend
high ri k cat g ric.."
tud nts un ure f th ircurrent
Bouffi ux c plain d that
p pl , who u. inj ctic n drug , tus ·hould t Led for HIV. ~
ar v ry . xual a tiv , th ir part Gr n County H alth Di trictf.
n rs arc very xually active or vides free and anonymou LC
they have multiple partners, are at For more information on HIY~
51
The AIDS Foundation Dayton a high risk. AIDS ha quickly ing infonnation, call 426-63
"I think even more iin
will host "For in the Sun" a com moved into the heterosexual popu
than
testing, is taking steps LO
lation
and
is
rapidly
growing.
munity event to promote AIDS
vent
the transmission of the f.
"It
really
doe
n
't
matter
what
a
Awareness on May 9 from 1 to 5
virus,"
says Bouffioux. "Thel·
person'
exual
orientation
is
any
p.m. at the Main Shelter in Tri
not
a
prevention
tool."
more,"
says
Bouffioux.
"People
angle Park located on Ridge Av-

"It really doe n 't

Found r' Quadr ngl to rai ·
money or the Dayt n Arca AID
Foundation and emph izc the im
portance of "Safe Sex" and AIDS
prevention. Each participant will
be asked to draw a condom from a
large box. The participants who
draw colored condom will win a
prize, all other will keep the con
dom.

matter what a
per on' exual
orientation i
anymor ."
- Carol Bouf ioux

Spotlight
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Barrie
affirms
fr edom
f
eec

been very successful for WSU and
the community as well;' said Kmg.
"There was increased involvement
from African-American student ,
which i good from students who
are often neglected on this cam
pu ."
The weekend al o feature the
econd annual Mi Bia k WSU
Pageant, which crowned Camela
Jone as its first qu en. Jone aid
that h didn'twantthemeaningof
th pageant to be di tort d.
"It was hard l t year au 'e it
wa th fir t nc (pageant). I think,
th u h, it will d finit ly grow and
tt •r," aid Jone .

Jones said that she was think
ing about the new crowning last
week. "I want the winner to be a
positive role model, to be classy
about it, for the pageant to be worth
omething more than just being a
queen. I want her to go to the public
school of Dayton and other place
and tell students to go to college.
Whether its WSU or not, go ome
where."
Interviewed at eparate times,
both King and Jone aid that the
program w "not a beauty pag
eant." King aid, "the pure t dcfi
niti n of th pageant i a celebra
tion of bla k w manh d."

Besides the pageant, activiues
include a splash party, a dance and
an all black Greek. tcp how, a sc
rie of chants and choreographed
dances that promote a fraternity or
sorority, a fir tat WSU. Over 100
students are expected to vi it for
the weekend, coming from all over
Ohio, as well as citie uch as Chi
cago, Detroit and Washington, DC.
King said he hope the week
end grow and gets the community
involved. "There' obviou ly not
enough that goc on here that pro
vide retention of Afri an-Ameri
can tudents. W need w r in that
ar a."

p ke Lee goes one-on-one in lecture
Scott Copeland
Staff Writer

ter May

ot d filmmaker Spike L e
tal cda utthem mgofhi new
movie on al olm Xand the trials
and tri ulations of working in the
movie bu ine s at Wittenberg
Univ r ity' HPERCenteronApril
22.
When h was introduced, the
rowd of a ut 3,000 gave him a
tanding ovation. Lee responded,
"You can all it down. You act like
you ain't seen nobody before." He
then said h hoped he wouldn't be
borin .
Le
at all f hi film , th r was
m r ~ r n t Malcolm X in
ry n o th m. H had be n a
m j r influ nee on the life of Lee
and Afri an -Ameri an culture in
gen ral.
Originally, the film story of
Malcolm X wa to b directed by
rrnanJewi n, who Lee ad.mire
ru a director. But th re are ome
film a utAfrican-American that
required an African-American di
rector. Malcolm X's story was one
example. 'Unle you'reblack,it's
really hard to know what Malcolm
X mean."
After Lee had directed Do The
Right Thing, producer Marvin
Worth sent a letter to Lee about
po ibly directing the Malcolm X
tory.Lee never received the letter,
and Jewi n was announced a the
dire tor. Lee then expre ed an in
terc t, and "di u sion. "(on Lee's
term) were begun for a change in
the director. Jewison eventually
stepped down and allowed Lee to
direct.
"I always saw this film as an
epic," Lee said, and epics take a lot
of money. The first budget Lee
ubmitted to Warner Brother , the

tudio behind the picture, was $38
million. "Warner's laughed at u ,"
Lee said.
The second budget was $33
million. Wamer' s offered $20 mil
lion. Lee then sold the foreign rights
for $8.5 million. He began making
the film, budgeted at $33 million,
hoping to raise the difference while
filming. He never did.
When the production had spent
$28.5 million, Warner Brothers
called the bond company in to over
look the production. Though there

"I am happy to say Denzel
Washington gives a great, great,
great performance," Lee said. He
said, the role was demanding be
cause Malcolm X is shown as four
different people.
First, he as shown as the pimp
"Detroit Red." Then, he is shown
in his change as he was in prison.
Third, he is an active member of
the Nation of Islam. Finally. he is
shown after his trip to Mecca, when
he split from the Nation of Islam.
"That's what's great about this
have been re ~===========~ film," Lee said.
ports that the
"We see the
production ran
transformation
did not
overbudget, the
of Malcolm X."
film came m
One major
right at 3 mil want Malcolm X,
change was his
lion.
feeling toward
a very important
Lee made
white people.
one quick expla piece of American
Lee said Mal
nation about
colm X had
completion history, to get
been taught
bond compa
whites were
nie . They are shafted."
"the blue-eyed
e entially in
devil." After hi
urance compa - Spike Lee
trip to Mecca,
nies that guaran
he saw that
tee that a film - - - - - - - - - - - -  characteriza
will get made. If a production goes tion was false.
overbudget, they provide the addi
There is a lot of material to
tional funds while also examining cover in the film, so it is very long.
every expenditure very carefully Lee revealed that the current print
of the film is three hours, 18 min
for excess.
Lee said that there was a two utes long. Without credits. "But I
tier system operating in Hollywood can guarantee you every minute is
today, where African-American riveting."
Lee then did a brief overview of
films continually receive lower
budgets then similar counterparts. his career. He revealed that he went
"Time and time again, we are not to New York University Graduate
given the budget needed to make Film School instead of Southern
California or UCLA because NYU
our films," he said.
He was fiercely protective of did not require GRE scores for
the vision of this film. "We did not admission. "I feel those tests are
want Malcolm X, a very important culturally biased anyway," he said.
He then related the long period
piece of American history, to get
shafted," Lee said. Then he began of struggling after graduation and
how he made his first feature, She's
to boost his picture.

"We

Gotta Have It, for S 175,000. He
described the battles with
Morehouse, his alma mater, over
School Daze, and his arguments
with the media over Do The Right
Thing. He said working with Den
zel Washington on 'Mo Better
Blues made the Malcolm X film
better, and described how he
thought J ung/e Fever was misin
terpreted.
The floor was then opened for
questions. One person asked
whether Lee meant to cause a fash
ion craze with the "X" hats. In the
midstoftheconversauon, the ques
tioner made the mistake of admit
ting he had never read Malcolm
X's autobiography. When asked
why, the que tioner re ponded that
he wa waiting for it to be as igncd
in school. Spike Lee brought him
up to the tage, gave him a copy of
the book and paid him S20 to read
the book.
A white audience member
asked if racism was a pervasive in
society a Lee ugge ted. Lee re
sponded, "I know it' very hard for
you to believe racism still exists in
this country." While he allowed
that some African-Americans used
racism as an excuse to not try
harder, Lee also said, "Racism is as
American as apple pie."
Lee used two examples to illu trate this. First, he pointed out very
few, if any, black people in Holly
wood are in the po ition to grecn
lighta film for production. Second.
he said that 79 percent of NBA
players arc black, but that percent
age did not translate to owners,
general managers or owners.
Finally, Lee was asked what he
hoped to achieve with the Malcolm
X film. "What we hope to do is
inspire people,'" he replied. "I think
that's why Malcolm told his hf~
story to Ak:x Haley...

WSU Bookstore
would i ·ke to thank eve
/

one for participating in the

Promotion _
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Below are some of the people who shared in more than $25,000 in prizes:

Trump

Ju Ile

Hu on

Charle
1y

Kc:e

John

Kcl:
Kild '! ll

, Hkc

D;inlclc

Pr:r1 k

Bruce

l"t:\'lt

Pc rec

Traci

. 'ancy

\: omLold
Young

We thank all our custoniers for your continual support.
We would also like to thank all the
Vendors that participated:
EverFresh Juice
Pepsi Cola Bottling
Imprinted Products
Potter Manufacturing
•Please accept our apologies for any Winners names that are missing.
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Ba ball
Jon Sb

1ikuli h

Men's tennis team's
hopes dashed in
id-Con tourney
Greg Billing
Sports Editor

Golf
Chris

•AST WEEK'S SCORES
WHO BEAT WHOM

Softball
Ohio u. d.
Ohio d.

SUS-I

u. wsu 5-0

Bowling Green d. WSU 1-0
Bowling Green d. WSU 9 O
BUiler d. SU 5-1
BUiler d. SU 4-1

Men' Tenni

~

Placed ninth out of ten team in
MCCto
y

Worn n' Tenni
-Or

Bayd.

SU7-2

Golf

Placed 1 out of 18 ream at hio
State's

Kepler lnvi

that was the mo t disappointing
lo allyear.We'rejuta g da
th y are."
Catalan received pecial rcc
ognnion fi r hi play in the tour
ney, ing named to the All-Mid
onti nt onfi r nee team. Cata
lan, of J
onv1lle, Fla., refined
hi kill at the Bollieretti Camp
- the same which produced pro
fessional Andre Agassi .
After the EIU loss, the Raiders
tried to regroup against Young
stown State in the second match of
the day. WSU didn't fare any bet
The only thing standing in ter in the 5-2 loss.
th ir way was Ea tern Illinois, the
WSU's Mike Puthoff and
Raider first-round opponent in Todd Haines were the lone victors
the double-elimination tourney. against YSU.Puthoffwonthefirst
WriJ?:ht State failed to move EIU, set 6-4, but dropped the second 5
falling 5-2.
7 before storming to a 6-2 win in
Freshman Brecky Catalan and the third set.
Akers provided the WSU victo
Haines, meanwhile, rolled
rie in the setba k.
past Vinnie Marino in straight sets
Catalan defeated George 6-1, 6-4.
Macey in traight sets 6-4, 6-1 at
The Raiders ended the Mid
fir t singles and Akers - at third Con tourney by blanking Cleve
ingle -edged pastJeff Streul in land State in a match to determing
three ts. Aker won the first set ninth and 10th.
But for Akers, the win against
-2 but lo t the
ond 6-1. He
CSU was little consolation con
r
sidering his first and last confer
5.
"We thought if we beat them, ence tournament was coming to an
we had a hot at fourth," Akers end.
"It's kind of sad my career is
said. "But we lo t and that put us
into the loser's bracket. That put coming to an end," he said. "But I
u in a tough ituation. I would say think my body is telling me

Sports CALENDAR

Golf team looks ahead
Monica Bucklew
Special Writer
A new face led the WSU
golf team as Chn Cadwal
lader placed 12th at Ohio
State's Kepler Invitational,
scoring 231, April 25-26.
Overall WS U scored 959,
placing 15 in a field of 18.
Sam Arnold made another
strong contribution for WSU,
placing 38th with 239. Also
for WSU, Kevin Jones scored
241, while Mark Farrow and
Bart Papke both shot 293.
Arnold is not dwelling on
the low showing, instead he is
looking ahead.

"We're going to be strong
in the future," he said. "We
are a real young team, and
we're getting experience.
Two years from now most of
the team will be seniors, and
we'll be excellent."
And if the Raiders don't
accomplish those goals, they
will have no one to blame but
themselves.
"When you play bad, you
can't blame anyone else,"
said Arnold. "I try to practice
both the long and short game
... I· d like to get within the top
five at the last two tourna
ments, and maybe even get
lucky and come away a win
ner."

photo oy Tony C1arlariello

Wright State suffered a setback In Its first MCC tourney.
enough is enough."
After competing in the Mid
Con, Akers would like to see some
changes in the tournament, espe
cially since the Raiders met just
two conference opponents during
regular season action.
"It was tough setting the
seeds," Akers said. "No one had
really seen anyone (play). It really

hurt us since we just played Wis
consin-Green Bay and Cleveland
State. I thought if we faced Wis
consin-Green Bay we would have
beat Item. It's tough going in. You
don't know who has the better
team."
But with conference experi
ence, Wright State hopes it will
next year.

Runs elude WSU
Ken Paxson
Assistant Sports Editor
Head coach Jerry Hawker got
his wish last week. The weather
cooperated, and the Wright State
softball team was able to play six
non-conference games to help
them get ready for the North Star
Conference tournament.
The good news is that the Lady
Raiders got some valuable experi
ence playing together against
some tough opponents. The bad
news is that they didn't get any
wins and were anemic at the plate.
WSU managed to score only three
runs in six games, translating into
a six game losing streak.
The Lady Raiders dropped the

first doubleheader of the week 5-1
and 5-0 at Ohio University on
April 21. They then returned home
in hopes of grabbing a victory or
two in doubleheaders again l
Bowling Green and Butler. WSU
played great defense and got grcaL
pitching in game one against
BGSU, but was still unable Lo
core any runs and lost 1-0. BGSU
also won the second game 9-0.
The story was no different on
April 23, when Butler came to
town. WSU had no offense to
speak of and was stymied 5-1 and
4-1.
The Lady Raiders hope to find
their bats soon because they have
only four games remaining before
the start of the NSC tournament.
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;ennis tea hope to serv
5
up ace at conference tourney Gregs
Ken Paxson
Assistant Sports Edi or
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Ar you

optimi ti
lot of mo

king gr duat a i tant hip at
Wright St ten xt year?

The .' hl Pl cc Io B

11
~

~

BRO

STREET• DAYTO

OH

409

..2 - 055

--F=ll'...l~l_~-
BUILD YOUR

OWN BIKINI CONTEST
$1.00 OFF COVER W/ W.S.U. 1.0.

Gr nd Pr ze: Kaw•••kl .J t Ski from F&

kl

Th D partm nt of Stud nt Development i
holding a one day candidate interview on
May 18th for a i tant hip in Re idence
Life/Hou ing Operation and Student
Organizati n and Leader hip ( .O.L.D).

B.Y.O.B

YOUR ALTERNATIVE
CHOICE FOR THE FUTURE
OF ROCK AND ROLL

VVIN A LIMO FOR THE
NIGHT PLAYING
SELECTAOCUTION

If y u w uld lik t b con id red f r one f
the e po ition end re ·ume and etter of
application by May 5th to:
KARY CAMPBELL
046 UNIVERSITY CENTER
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
DAYTO , OH 45435

10 SESSIONS
FOR $33.00
180 MINUTES

FOR $25
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Call 879-7303
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Springtime spawns injuries
Greg Billing
Sports Editor

Tony Ortl
in n ti ·ity n
in int ha .
"You h veto
into it,"
he y ... Youcan ' tju tgooutand
pr · e for thre hour the fir t
day. Even if th y feel great their
first day out th r , they will pay for
it l.h next day."
And if you are one of those
unfonunate pe pie who wake up
with soren
and pain, Ortiz of
fe
veral tip on how to take care

of the problem.
"Almo l all I.he pri mary condi
tion that occur hould be treated
with ice," he ay . "They need to
tretch, ice it, take ibuprofen and
th y need to re t."
But th be t way to deal wi th
injurie i to avoid them. That in
volve a tretching routine and
being mentally prepared for the
rt or a tivity you are parti ipat
in in.
"Th y n d to be ready to
play,
rtiz say . "If thcy'r out
th r 1 k dai ·i 1 th y ar g ing
t
l hurt."
rtiz add that
Ii t n t th ir
ie when th e
phy icaJ activity is too trenu u .
"U ual ly when something is
wrong there is per istent pain or
swelling;' Ortiz says. "Normal
soreness will gradually go away. If
the soreness doesn' t go away or
gets worse, there is definitely
something to worry about."
But by pa ing yourself and lis
tening to your body, you should
photo by Tony Ciarlaricllo
take some of the worry out of your Students who jump Into the swing of spring activities
activity and enjoy it a little more. before proper conditioning could be asking for trouble.

Baseball team anticipates new home in '93
Nutter Center diamond hopes to be completed in time for next season's Opening Day
Ken Pax on
Assistan Sports ditor

According to Sakal, the univer
ity i only able to provide a small
portion of the money needed to
proj t began build the facility. The budget

"The only commitment we plex to be anywhere from S1.5
have from the university is that million to $5 million. The wide
they will provide a field compa range in cost apparently takes into
rable to the present field," says- account how sophisticated the sta
Sakal. "To some dium will be.
degree we're
"Some stuff may be taken from
" T he only commitment we have from the univer
going to have to the old field. We hope to have
sity is that they will provide a field comparable to the raise a good locker rooms, a weight room ,
chunk of change restrooms, lights and a nice pres
present field. "  Jeff Sakal
through fund box. It all depends on how elabo
rate we can make it. The handi
crunch has obviously slowed down raising."
Although he stres es that there capped will also be taken into
the construction and Sakal saysfund raising will be a big part of the are no final facts or figures, Sakal consideration when we build the
project.
estimates the cost of the new com- facility," says Sakal.
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There's still
something valuable
that you can get for
just a quarter.
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25¢ per
minute

MARKETING
WITH THE NATION'S LEADER
IN COLLEGE lllARXETING

STUDENT MARKETING MANAGER
Outgoing, sales oriented student needed
for marketing/promotion position.
Responsible for hiring, coordinating and
managing campus organization.
Opportunity lo work as Promotions
Repr11enlallve. Excellent pay. Flexible
hours. All work on campus. Musi be on
campus and available for several school
days each month.
AMERICAN PASSAGE MEDIA CORPORATION
215 Wnt Hanis•
Seattle, WA 1181111·4107

$1.00 for
5 minutes

THIS MAY DAZE

For more information . ca ll
the Tabling Department today
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ent is first recipient of WSU music a
Jam R. McCutcheon of nomination .
He wa ele ted f r hi na
Centerville ha been lectcd a
th 1r t recipient of right State tional and international r cogni
niver ity' Di tin ui hed Mu tion for hi writing, com ing,
ic Alumni Award. McCutcheon arranging, recording, performing
wa
lect d by 250 peer and and teaching.
"He enjoy mu ic and h Ip
alumni from wsu· mu i de
hi audi nc to fc I thi m ti n,'
partment.
r. Alan hi ton, profc r
nd h ir of W U' mu ic d -

Hi re idencic have been
pon ored by art council in
Eaton, Springfield, Darke County
and Dayt n Public chools.
He ha written a b ginning
k that i u cd in v-

James R. cCutcheon

Do peopl who type a lot giv
the best back rubs?
This May Daze stop by
The Guardian's ·

Sl .00 for

5 minutes

1
1

I w

I
I

\

c ..

25¢ per
minute

and find out.

